**Single-Stream Recyclables**

Everyday paper, metal, plastic and glass recyclables are collected together as “single-stream.”

**Paper**
- Brown Paper Bags
- Corrugated Cardboard
- Magazines + Junk Mail
- Newspapers
- Office Paper
- Phone Books
- Paperboard Boxes + Drink Containers

**Metal**
- Aluminum Cans
- Caps + Lids
- Foil + Aluminum Bake Ware
- Tin + Steel Cans

**Plastic**
- Bottles and Jugs
- Cups
- Caps
- Containers

**Glass**
- Bottles
- Jars

**Items Stamped with Symbol:**
- 1 PETE
- 2 HDPE
- 3 V
- 4 LDPE
- 5 PP
- 6 PS
- 7 OTHER